Furnished Rooms


Help Wanted

Babylon resident - part-time job. MO 9-9071.

DIVERS CARRY-ALLS


WORK FROM YOUR HOME OR OUR OFFICE


Msde. For Sale

Rug & Carpets

UNIMAT LATHES - never used - $250 - 884-7692.

70 - 1 gal. glass bottles with caps (formerly combined with part or each) sold per unit or part, $19.75.

Torch Lamp $10.00 - 2 pc lamp $15.00. TV 8-8457.

Copper, Galv. Bk. Fittings etc. Pipe Valve & tools reasonable. 36 Mulford Dr. N. Babylon.

Gravure Projector - used. $95.00. MO 9-8349.

4 X5 Graphic Camera $50.00.

 budweiser paper safe $100. Call 875-5947

20 gal. gas water heater, one year old. $20.00. NO 9-1129.

Bookcase / beds - excellent cond. $25.00 each. MO 9-4669.

Hi-boy folding carriage - converts to car bed & still on Swing on Mon. Night. $85.00. With Jump Seat, converts to walker. Billy Walker $20.00. for all 955.

For Sale - Used Hills TU-09:1

New Hotpoint Dryer $99.00. Mo. 5-5465.

Hitchee Carriage - mattress converted to Car-bed like new $45.00.

Hi-Bit Hello carriage yr. old. - original $35.00. & white wind breaker, basket 803-0056.

TOP GRADE Top Soil

MO 9-4472

Hudson Seal for coal, black-pool cond, size 12-14. $35.00 by 7 p.m. 893-1814.

Olympia Deluxe Portable typewriter - 1 yr old - used twice. $35.00 ao Sales Table top. $75.00. MO 9-9.019.

TRANSMISSION 2 speed manual. F50-55 Clcry. Good condition. $32.00 MO 9-1.623

Transistor Auto Radio, speaker, antenna. FM-97 Clcry. Extends condition. $10.00 MO 9-1.622.


March, for Sale - Clearance! Gently used, highest grade paper. 500 sheets $15.00. Tony's Pipe Shop, 100 N. Welling Ave. Lindenhurst TV 8-8666.

MODERN KITCHEN SIT - Table 6 chairs 1 yr. old. $110.00. Dining Table with leaf & 4 chairs, $50. 808-1162

CHIL-New mattress & box spring. $95.00. French Deco, 100 Bkly Blvd. $90.00. MO 9-8457.

3 pc. modern sectional, foam filled. $125.00. Black & metallic excellent cond. $50. MO 9-3229.

STORAGE FOR MO 9-4621


Furnished Rooms


Help Wanted

Babylon resident - part-time job. MO 9-9071.

TYTENTS (2) Nights, Sat thru Thurs. 6 P.M. to 12 P.M. 587-7878. Sat & Sun. - After 6 P.M. GV 1-8440

SALISMAN OR SALISMAN FOR LINDENHURST & BEACON Commission


DRIVERS CARLY-ALLS


WORK FROM YOUR HOME OR OUR OFFICE


Msde. For Sale

G. P. Blumenhofer - property-owning, 2 br. 3 dr. Excellent cond. $150. DU 7-4458.

30 gal. hot water heater complete - 4 chairs, cushion seats. Parsons Table top. - like new 893-1027.

Fig. Strawberries, 1/4 lb. electric pump with motor. $91-6294.

4 pc. Cedar bedroom set with spring & mattress. $50. 00. DU 4-3350.

No risk classified. No charge if you don't sell item. Call 216-5880.

Rebuilt Singer Washing Machine. $18.00 TV 9-7269.

Contemporary Twin Bedstead beds $45.00 sell $35.00. MO 9-4460.

3 Men's Suits - size 40-42 like new. 1 er. & suit. - sell $50 each. TV 1855.


KITCHEN CABI'TS - 8 ft. 3" x 39" - Birch, high back splash - excellent cond, with sink & 3 parts. $150. 00. DU 3138.

FOR SALE BY THE FAMILY

JOSIAH BRICK BUILDERS

CUSTOM HOMES

ALTERNATIONS - REMODELING

Phone - MO 9-2783
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